
SI000 buys equity In new flve-roo- iu

plastered house, screen room,
completely furnished, two lots, near
car line, chicken yard and chickr.is.
Balance $900, at 8 per cent, long time.
E. E. PASCO E, 110 Nl Center Street.

312.000 buys a business cornerTHE AKIZONA REPUBLICAN on Center
la

street
value.

that Is rapidly in-

creasing
E. E. PASCOE, 110 North Center St.
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RESIGNATION

SUBMITTED

Superintendent J. F. Stilwell

to Leave City

EFFECTIVE ON JULY 1

Failure of the Board to Ac-

cept Certain of His Recom-

mendations Prompted His
Action His Abiding Inter-

est in Phoenix.

Professor J. F. Stilwell last night
tendered his resignation as superin
tendent of the Phoenix public schools
to the school board, to take effect at
the end of the school year, July 1st.
At the present time the members of
the school board, as far as can be
learned, hare no particular candidate
in mind for appointment as his suc-
cessor, though it Is not believed
trouble will be experienced in secur-
ing a competent man. The position
is one of great dignity and respon-
sibility, one that will be appreciated
by any educational worker who se-
cures it as a creditable preferment,
and as soon as knowledge of the va-
cancy becomes . generally known,
there will be plenty of candidates.

At the recent school election con-
siderable friction was aroused be-

tween those who were strongly in
support of the Stilwell administration
and those who believed a change
was desirable. Since the electiop, op-
position to the superintendent has
crystallized somewhat and it has been
understood that there was friction be-

tween the superintendent and the
board. It wis made the subject of
quite general discussion the last day
or two and when a board meeting
was announced for last evening, some
thirty or forty gentlemen interested
in the schools attended," the session
being held in the office of Dr. Dam-ero- n,

a member of the board.
As soon as the meeting was called

to order, by Trustee Campbell, Mr.
Stilwell was given the floor and an-
nounced that he had decided to ten-
der his resignation as superintendent,
to take effect at the end of the
school year, July 1st. He stated that
he had resolved upon this course be-

cause it had been indicated to him
by the board that certain recommen-
dations made by him would not be
accepted by the board. While no
member of the board was interviewed
on the subject, it is generally under-
stood that Mr. Stilwell had recom-
mended that certain teachers be
not reemployed and that the board, or
at least a majority of the board,
considered that the teachers in ques-
tion are among the strongest on the
force.

Mr. Stilwell, in tendering his resig-
nation, made a long and very inter-
esting speech to the board, particular-
ly and to the assemblage generally
on the welfare of the schools. He
said he hoped, before his resignation
finally takes effect, to be able to
submit a written report covering the
ground more fully for the considera-
tion of the board and his successor in
office, believing that his experience
and observation would be helpful to
them. Primarily it was.in connection
with projected building operations,
for it is a matter of common knowl-
edge that the district must do con-
siderable building in the near future,
as the schools are now too greatly
crowded to da the best work.

Mr. Stilwell said for one thing he
would recommend that when build-
ing is undertaken the structures be

. larger and ample fjr all school pur-
poses, as the need of them may de-
velop. There are many desirable fea-
tures that should be added as oppor-
tunity offers, but there .is now no
room for them even were there
plenty of money. Another thing he
would suggest was keeping in mind a
central location for manual training
and domestic science work. He gave
numerous illustrations of the value
of these branches, a value that is
not yet fully appreciated, and also
referred to the needs of the Phoenix
system for expansion along that line,
and the building for a still greater
expansion later.

He spoke somewhat of how his own
work had been necessarily somewhat
tied by lack of fip.-im-i- resources, re-

citing a number o" things that, in
his opinion, the city schoiU need
very much, but wew deprived of by
leu---!-i of the lack of funds. He
sa'c! he received leU;'s almost daily
from other parts, miking inquiry
about the schools, their courses of
study, buildings and other things
and that he attended to this corre-sronden- ce

as well as he could, but
the schools would have been greatly
benefitted and the town greatly help-
ed if he had been able .to publish
school catalogues and circulars occa-
sionally.

Another point the speaker empha-
sized was his deep personal interest
in the schools and in the city. He
said he was deeply in love with
Phoenix and her people, and their
prosperity, and through that prosper-
ity he saw a great future for the
Phoenix schools. Personally he had
tried to conduct them to the best
possible advantage with the means at

hand and had a great personal inter
est in the children whom he loved
sincerely. He said he could not feel
a parent's attachment, naturally, but
that in another way he loved them as
sincerely and cherished their good
will and appreciation and believed
they were his friends. He hoped, as
the years go by that, as they blos-
som into manhood and womanhood,
he might know them better and could
not help but believe that their suc-
cess in life would in some measure
be his reward for careful and patient'
and thoughtful effort during the four
years he has been in charge of them
as superintendent.

At the conclusion of Prof. Sfilwell's
remarks, a motion was mado and
carried that the board accept the res-
ignation for the reasons indicated,
and that the thanks of the board be
tendered to the retiring superinten-
dent.

COAL LAND FRAUDS.

An Investigation Which Involves a
Great Colorado Company.

Denver, May 12. A special In-

vestigation of coal lands frauds in
Colorado has been ordered by Attor-
ney General Wichersham, who sent
United States District Attorney
Thomas Ward, jr., a telegram re-

questing him to hold the federal
grand jury for ten days in order to go
into the matter.

The Times says that M. D. y,

chief or the field division of
the general land office.. Jiaa .. been
working on the case" for months and
that the investigation will . involve
one of the biggest producing com-
panies in the state.
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PRESCOn ENGINEER

IN THE HORN TRIAL

FIRST SAMPLES OF ORE FROM

TWO QUEENS PROMISING.

Development However Was Followed

by Discouragement.

Kansas City, Mo.. May 13. Dr. W.
W. Lewis, a mining engineer of Pres-cot- t,

Ariz., who examined the ore
of the Two Queens mine in Arjzona,
before the property was developed,
testified today in the case against
the Horn brothers, Raymond P. May
and S. H. Snider, who are charged
with using the mails to defraud.

Lewis testified 'bat the samples
of ore which he found in the prop-
erty justified an investigation but
that the development of the mine
early showed discouraging results.
He said the mechanical work of de-

velopment was of a high order but
that much of the work done was ill
advised.

Judge Crum of the defence ob-

jected to the methods of the district
attorney in asking if certain work
done on the mine was advisable as
"the opinion of the witness should not
be expressed in this case."

Judge Phillips decided that as t!;e
issue in the case was whether or not
the defendants were doing a legiti-

mate mining business or exploiting
the mine by making false representa-
tions, the witness as an expert couid
state the facts as to whether the
work done in the development was
justified. The witness said that about
two-fift- of the work was

Robert L. Hetherington, an
assayer of Prescott, who assayed the
ore from the mine, testified as to
the value of the ore submitted to
him.

The government closed its case late
today. Former- - JuHge Krum, attor-
ney for the defendants, moved later
to quash the indictments against all
the men except Frank Horn, but it
was overruled. Frank DeSousa, con-

nected with a Phoenix, Ariz., news-
paper, testified that he had been paid
J96 by the defendants in return for
publishing glowing descriptions of the
Two Queens, ...

THE WRIGHTS HOME

One of the Inventors Predicts the
Future of the Aeroplane.

Dayton, May 13. The booming of
cannon and brass bands greeted Wil-

bur, Orville and Katherine Wright
on their arrival in their home in this
city today from Europe. A gun
squad at the National Military Home
fired salutes all day. At their home
the Wrights were greeted by sev-

eral thousand people and tonight a
reception was attended by 10,000 per-

sons. As soon as the inventors could
leave their home they hurried to their
shop where they inspected the work
already done on several machines now
being built.

Wilbur Wright said: "The possibil-
ities of the aeroplanes are many but
are not yet fully determined. This
much is certain, however; the manip-
ulation of the machine is simple and
can be mastered by any one in a few
lessons. The altitude of a mile above
the earth is entirely practicable and
as safe as a few hundred feet. The
machines as we have been using them
embrace little more or less than the
mere basic principle, but we are im-

proving each aeroplane more or less
over the preceding one built and I
predict that the process of develop-
ment will be fully as rapid as that
of the automobile."

o
MR. CHAMBERLAIN SINKING.

. London, May 13. It was reported
in the lobbies of the house of com-
mons tonight that Jos. Chamberlain
had a relapse.

PART? LINES

IRE BROKEN

In a Senate Vote on One of the

ipal Items

IRON IS NOT UNPROTECTED

Senator Bailey Thought That
It Would Be Better to Send
the Steel Trust to the Pen
itentiary Than to Leave It
Open to Cruel Competition

Washington, .May 13. After a day
devoted to discussion of iron ore, the
senate adopted by a vote of 61 to 24
a recommendation from the commit-
tee on finance for a duty of 25
cents per ton. The house had placed
that article on the free list. The
Dingley duty is 40 cents per ton.
Party lines were annihilated In the
vote today as seventeen democrats
voted "aye" with the republicans and
twelve republicans voted "no" with
the democrats.

During the day Senator Bailey, in
announcing that he proposed to vote
for the duty on iron ore, as a revenue
measure, declared that free ore would
not affect the prosperity of the
United States Steel corporation and
he added that even if it did there
was a better way to deal with that
organization which was by the en-

forcement of the anti-tru- st law
against it.

"Just put ooe of these malefactors
of great wealth in the penitentiary,
and you will see the anti-tru- st

without any further viola-
tions," said Senator Bailey. He re-

ferred to the United States Steel
corporation, charging it with violating
the anti-tru- st laws. He insisted that
if authorities use the right methods
the corporation will be dissolved, ad-
ding that if the present administra-
tion fails in its duty, the people
would choose other officiuls to rep-
resent them.

"Send one of these men who may
be found violating either the inter-
state Jaw, or the anti-tru- st law, to
the penitentiary," had added, "and
you will stop these violations by
others. Tou cannot do it with fines,
because when the court fines a
trust, the trust fines the people, and
as long as the punishment is meas-
ured In dollars and cents they will
continue to violate the law. Men
take the chance of pecuniary loss in
the hope of realizing greater pecuni-
ary gains. Send one of them to the
penitentiary and it will work like
magic

"I expect to see the United States
Steel corporation officers imprisoned
or become fugitives from justice and
if the men now charged with the
administration of the law fail to
perform their duties, I have an abid-
ing faith that the American people
will call into their service another set
men if not from another party, at
least another set of men from your
party. The stalwarts of today would
become the insurgents of that day
and insurgents of this generation
would be the stalwarts of the next
generation. That is as certain as
any event i nthe future can be."

For the - first time there was a
suggestion looking to the fixing of a
date for a vote, but it came to
naught, because , of objection from
Senator Beveridge.

: THE PHILIPPINE BILL
Washington, May 13. The house

today was again in the throes of a
tariff discussion, the entire session
being spent in the consideration ' of
the Philippine tariff bill. The bill
encountered no serious opposition, al-
though Messrs. Harrison of New
York and Underwood of Alabama
criticized It generally. After the
reading of the bill had been conclu-
ded, further action was deferred until
Monday.

Mr. Clark of Missouri objected to
the immediate consideration of the
bill amending the organic act of
Portp Rico in accordance with the
president's suggestion in his recent
message, and the bill went over.

Speaker Cannon's policy in not ap-
pointing the committees, was upheld
by a substantial majority after Mr.
Garrett of Tennessee had sought to
have him directed to name the com-
mittee on insular affairs.

WHEN THE PHILIPPINES SHALL
BE FREE.

Washington, May 13. In the house
today, Chairman Payne explained
that the most Important reason for
the legislation advocated in his Phil-
ippine tariff bill was that the insular
government under the general tariff
bill would be deprived of about
$1,000,000 in revenue, because of the
free trade relations proposed between
the United States and the Philippines.

Replying to Mr. Robinson of Arkan-
sas, Mr. Payne declared that he
could not even prophesy when the
Philippine Islanders would be given
self government.

' CAUGHT IN THE ICE.

. Montreal, May 13. The Allen Line
steamship Tunisian, from Liverpool ! r
Montreal, was reported by wireless this

afternoon as in the ice off Cape Race,
sixty miles from St. Johns, X. F. One
of the plates in her bow had been
started and the ship was taking some
water. She is putting into St. Johns
for examination

ANTI TREATING SALOON.

Other Features Calculated to Promote
Temperance.

Des Moines, May 13. The first anti-treati-

saloon in the United States
is to be opened here May 22. A per-
mit to open was. granted tonight to A.
S. Klrkhart of Des Moines, who con-
trols fifteen saloons.

Kirkhart declares that treating will
not be tolerated. Bartenders will in-

duce drinkers to accept substitutes for
liquor Jn the form of buttermilk .sweet
milk, tea, coffee and other soft drinks.
The liquor habit is to be discouraged
as far as possible.

o

SEEN FROM FLAGSTAFF.

Something Wrong With Mars' Snow
Cap.

Boston, May 13. Rifts in the south
polar cap of Mars were reported today
by Prof. Percivil Lowell, from his ob- -
servating at Flagstaff. Ariz. Professor
Lowell said two rifts were observed.
one In longitude 350, and the other in
longitude 240.

The phenomenon is a repetition of
one observed previously. The former
phenomenon was followed by the dis-
appearance of the entire cap, which Is
believed to be of snow.

o

CALHOUN'S ASSISTANT

GOES ON THE STAND
,

IF ANY BRIBERY WAS GOING

ON

Thornwell Mullally Had Never

Heard of it.

San Francisco, May 12. Thorn- -
wefl Mullally, assistant to the presi
dent of the United States railroads
and under indictment himself for
alleged offenses similar to that
charged against his chief, was the
most important witness examined
during the trial of Patrick Calhoun
today. Mullally never before ap-
peared on the stand in any of the
bribery graft cases and has never
been summoned ' to" give testimony
since his refusal to answer any ques-tlons"T- ut

to him before the grand
jury in 1907 when the first steps
in the investigation were taken.

He occupied the stand di-rin- the
greater part of the day and his evi-
dence went Into many matters which
related to the trolley franchises on
which the present case hinges. From
first to last Mullally denied any
knowledge of the offer of any bribes
to the supervisors or the employment
of Abraham Ruef as agent to offer
bribes as charged by the prosecution.
His evidence for the most part re-
lated to the time of the fire and the
struggle to rehabilitate the transpor-
tation lines of the city.

The, most important part of his
examination from the standpoint of
the prosecution was his admission
that he had no knowledge, either as
a director or officer of the company,
of the withdrawal of $200,000 from
the mint by Tirey L. Ford, general
counsel for the road in 1906, nor the
negotiations for a loan for that
amount by Calhoun, all of which the
prosecution claims to have proved
in its effort to show that this money
was used to bribe the supervisors.

o - -
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DECLARED A MENACE TO THE

CHURCH.

A Subject of Discussion at Session

of Episcopal Congress.

Boston, May 13. Quackery menac-
ing the church was seen in the Em-
manuel mental and spiritual healing
movement tonight, by Dr. Thomas P.
Darlington, health . officer of New
York, who made an address at the
Episcopal congress. Dr. Darlington's
attack on the new psychotherapy
was made during the discussion of
the idea, in which it was strongly
defended by Rev. Lyman P. Powell
of Northampton, Mass.

"The danger of the movement is
not to the medical profession," but
to the church," said Dr. Darlington.
"The church has at many times in
the past suffered from quackery'- - If
psychoterapy becomes a function of
the church, the opportunities of such
people are multiplied."
,. Rev. Mr. Powell said: "The Em-
manuel movement Is the first intel-
ligent and systematic effort to save
psychotherapy to scientific medicine
by placing the responsibility on the
doctor for a determination of the
times and instances in which it is to
be employed; to save it from

to the use of schismatic
cults by reinforcing it with, faith,
common to catholic and protestant
alike."

An attempt by the rad-
icals In the church to have members
of other denominations - Invited to
deliver addresses was defeated by the
general committee in charge of the
congress.
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Agist the Railroads' Inter

pretation ot Spokane

THE RATE

Ordered by Hill and Harri- -

man Lines Will Injuriously
Affect Pacific Point Which
It Was Contended Was Not
the Commission's Purpose.

San Francisco, May 13. Believing
that the reduction of freight rates to
inland distributing points ordered re
cently by the Hill and Harriman roads.
in accordance with the decision of the
Interstate commerce commission in
the Spokane case, will seri-
ously injure Pacific coast cities to
which no corresponding reduction has
been made, William R. Wheeler, traf-
fic manager of the Merchants Ex
change, wired the commissioners today-askin-

for a stay in their approval of
the proposed rates until the coast cities
have an opportunity to show the in-

justice of the new tariff.
When the interstate commerce com-

mission decided the case, it ordered
the railroads in revising their rates to
take into consideration the rates from
the Pacific coast to interior poL.ts. so
that the business of the coast cities
should not be affected adversely. One
of the objects the commission had In
mind when this was ordered, was to
keep an even balance on merchants
competing for the same trade.

Under the ruling, as the railroads
have construed it, however, it is as-

serted by Traffic Manager Wheeler
and others Interested, that eastern job-
bing houses will be given a greater ad-

vantage in the Intermountain district
than they have at present and the
cities of the coast, especially San
Francisco will be at a decided disad-
vantage.

The new rates, if approved by Hie
commission will give many interior
towns between the Missouri river and
the Sierra Nevadas what is commonly
known as the water rate, or at least
a rate slightly in advance of and based
on that figure. The proposed reduc-
tions will amount in many cases to 25
or 30 per cent of the present schedules
and if accepted will take the place of
the readjusted schedules going Into ef-

fect June 5, which are of general ap-

plication and the general tendency of
which is upward.

TO BE INQUIRED INTO.
Washington. May 13. A supple-

mentary order was issued today by the
interstate commerce commission in the
Spokane rate case, by which the com-
mission's order is postponed tempor-raril- y,

as to the Chicago and North
western railroad, the Union Pacific and
the Oregon Short Line and the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation company.

THE HARRIMAN HEARING.
San Francisco, May 13. At the clos-

ing of the hearing in this city of the
evidence regarding the Harriman mer-
ger of railroad lines today. Special
Assistant Attorney General C. A. Sev-
erance introduced the testimony given
by E. H. Harriman in the suit insti-
tuted by the state of Minnesota in 1902
against the Northern Securities com-
pany.

John W. Chapman, traffic manager
for the Pacific Steel and Hardware
company, was called as the last wit-
ness. He did not complain of the
rates charged by the railroads entering
this city, but said the service given
by the Pacific Mall Steamship com-
pany was poor. He testified that the
last three shipments received by his
company by that line were damaged .by
water. The hearing, will be resumed
in Los Angeles next Saturday morning.

RUMORS WERE FLYING

IN THE STOCK MARKET

Transactions Were Limited to Favor- -'

ite Lines. . .

New York, May 13. The largest
part of the transactions in stocks to-

day was made in a handful of select-
ed securities. Many rumors were In
circulation, but none was confirmed.
Bonds were firm. Total sales $5,912,-00- 0.

U. S. Bonds, unchanged.

STOCKS.

Amalgamated, 83: Smelting, 93;
Atchison, 108.; St. Paul, 151; New
York Central, 135: Reading, y57:
Southern Pacific, 122; Union Pa-
cific, 189; U. S. Steel, 67: U. S.
Steel, pfd., 118; Silver, 62; Mexi-
cans, 44.

GRAIN

; Chicago, May 13. Report of rain
in Kansas and Nebraska was the in-

centive 'to sell wheat early in the
day and as a result, sentiment was
decidedly heavy dur'ss the first half

of the session. Before the end of
the first hour, July had declined to
$1.11. Owing to this, selling was
general and initial quotations showed
losses of to 1 cent compared
with the previous close, July open-
ing $1.12 to . The top point for
July was reached at $1.134. Prices
sagged somewhat from the top on
profit taking, but the close was about
steady, with July $1.12.

Corn was weak early in the session,
but developed material strength dur-
ing final hours. The July delivery
sold between 6896 and 692C. Market
closed strong, with prices unchanged
to c higher, July being 69c.

METALS.
New York, May 13. London tin

was lower, spot quoted 131 17s 7d,
futures 132 17s 6d. Locally it was
weak and lower, -- 28.87429.12.
Copper was Is 12d lower in London,
spot 59 and futures 59 13s 9d.
Locally it was quiet and unchanged,
with lake quoted $13.12'f13.27;
electrolytic $12.75 13.00; "casting,
$12.6212.87. Lead was lower in
London, 13 3s 9d. Locally it was
steady and unchanged $4.30!4.35.
Spelter was unchanged, 21 17s 6d
in London.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, May- - 13. Cattle receipts,

5,000; market steady. Beeves $5.10
7.25; Texas steers, $5.60ft6.10; west-
ern steers, $4.75S 6.00; stockers and
feeders, $3.60 (ft 5.68; cows and heifers,
$2.50(86.25; calves, $5.251 7.50.

Sheep receipts estimated at 8,000;
market was weak. Native, $4.00tfi
6.60; western, $4.25iTi 6.60; yearlings,
$6.30(5 7.60: Iambs, native, $6.25'5 9.00;
western, $6.75)9.50.
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STRONGLY SUPPORTED

IN ITS POSITION AGAINST THE

STRIKE.

The Movement Must Advance at Once

or Fail.

Paris, May 13. A turbulent session
of the chamber of deputies today end-
ed in another signal victory for Pre-
mier Clemenceau, when the govern-
ment's policy with regard to the
postal strike was emphatically en-

dorsed by a vote of 454 to 59. in-

cluding also the government's insist-
ence that postal employes and other
functionaries have no right to strike.
Immediately afterward the chamber
passed a vote of general confidence
in the government of 365 to 75.

The strikers received the cham-
ber's rebuke with " a shrug of the
shoulders, declaring it only served to
bind closer their forces which would
soon startle the country by a big in-

crease and rapid extension of the
general movement. On the other hand
it is intimated that the government
has other plans in view to offset any
serious growth of the strike.

Up to midnight there was no
change in the situation. If anything
it was in the direction of a weaken-
ing of the strike sentiment. The gen-
eral conviction is that if the move-
ment does not make vast strides to-

morrow, it is almost certain of com-
plete failure. M. Barthou, minister
of public posts and tele-
graphs, asserted during the debate
that only 236 out of the 24,205 postal
employes in Paris and the Depart-
ment of the Seine are out, and that
conditions In the provinces were even
better. . .....

Premier Clemenceau coolly conclud-
ed the exciting session with the
statement that it was a case merely
where France must choose between
a revolution on one hand and pro-

gressive evolution oh the other, or
between work under republican law
and order and a spirit of adventure
calculated to disorganize and rend the
republic.

AN INDIAN HERO

Who Singled Handed and Alone Broke
Up a Filipino Insurrection.

Dunkirk, Ind.. May 13 The war de-

partment at Washington awarded
Amos Weaver of this city a medal for
conspicuous bravery in the Philippines.
Weaver formerly was a sergeant in
company "F" 36th United States in-

fantry, and on November 5, 1899 he
alone routed a band of fifteen insur-
gents killing four and wounding sev-

eral others. '
o

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, May 13. Arizona: Fair
Friday and Saturday.
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The Racycle J
Is the largest . selling, easiest

T running, strongest and fastest
bicycle in . the world Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man,

25-2- ? East Adams St
T We sell a good. Bicycle for

wiia touiar uw iui
$25.

Snecl&I attention given to re- -
T pairing Phonographs.

Pneumaf.c and Solid Tire.
lllMIHHltllHI'H

10 ETAL'S

REVOLUTION

TlieSloryofllie Farce Begins

at Tombstone

AT ST. LOUIS

The Outbreak Occurred at
Douglas Where the Com-

mander in Chief of the Rev-

olutionary Forces Received
Orders to Pitch into Mexico

Tombstone, May 13. A jury was se
cured today to try the case of Magon.
Villareal and Rivera on the charge of
violating the neutrality laws of this
country and directing an armed inva-
sion of Mexico. United States Attorney
Alexander in his opening statement
declared that the government proposed
to prove that the alleged revolutionary
conspiracy was hatched at St. Louis by
the defendants, that letters dictated at
that city were subsequently mailed
from Canada, and that the overt act
was finally committed at Douglas,
Ariz., when instructions were received
by one of the junta members, named
Espinosa, directing the movements of
the proposed invasion.

The first witness was A. T. Samuels,
of St. Louis, who was the advertising
manager of the the
official organ of the junta at St.Louis.
His testimony was relative to the sig-
natures of the defendants, of docu-
ment issued in the interest of the rev-
olution, which will be introduced in
the ease. City Jailor J. B. Loving, of
Los Angeles, also testified to the sig-
natures as compared with letters and
orders signed by the prisoners while
incarcerated in the California jail.

Immigration Inspector Connell told
of the history of the famous raid on
the Douglas junta in September, 1906.
by Arizona Rangers and immigration
officers when papers, commissions a
flagstaff and the paraphernalia of the
junta were seized. Letters identified
were captured at the time.

Court Inspector Pedro Michelena
testified to the correct translations of
the Spanish letters into English and
the letters of instructions to Espinosa
were introduced as evidence. The let-
ters designated Espinosa as chief of
the' revolutionary forces and treat at
length of the plans to invade Cananea
and other points in Mexico, cautioning
prudence and secrecy in perfecting the
arrangements and advising that Amer-
icans be not molested as fear of inter-
vention would be probable.

The overthrow of the Mexican gov-

ernment was planned to grow in favor
and the letters were enthusiastic of
the ultimate success and triumph of
the liberal party. The letters were in-

troduced after vigorous objections by
Attorney Cleary for the defense.

o
THE PRESIDENT ASKED

Washington. May 13. Senator Clay
of Georgia took up with the president
today the case of Major Frank del
Carrington of the Philippine scouts
who was courtmartialed four years ago
and sentenced to dismissal.

The United States supreme court
recently held that the evidence in the
case did not warrant the verdict of the
courtmartial, which was reversed. Ex-
ecutive action is necessary to restore
Major Carrington to his position.
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t GENUINE

Glendale loess,

four miles from

t Glendale, all into
alfalfa. Yours
on easiest terms

at $120 per acre.

t
I DWIGHT B. HEARD
X S. E. Cor. Center & Adam Sts. X
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REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING,
Best Main Springs elsewhere S1.50. 'ur Price S1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere 81.50. Our price.."... S1.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler. 4

33 West Washington St.
Prompt attention to Mail Orders. 9


